KINDERGARTEN NEWS

Term: 4 Week: 7

READING:
Big Book: Where the Wild Things Are
Sound: ‘or ’ as in horse
Words to learn to read: want were
Phonemic Awareness: Making words with 4 sounds and then changing the vowel to make a new word eg Spot-spit, flop-flip, drop-drip etc
Word family: ‘all’ hall, call, fall, tall, ball, wall, mall, stall, fallen, small, install etc.
Words to learn to write: they, house, for, hall, call, fall, tall, ball, wall ‘ext’ small

HANDWRITING: * Writing letters between lines –getting ready for Year 1.

MATHS:
*Numerical identification and ordering 0-20, extension All 2 digit numbers. Numbers before and after 0-20, -numbers before and after 2 digit numbers higher than 20 (extension).
*Forward counting up to 100. Backward counting from 38(beginning at different numbers) ext other 2 digit numbers
*Addition/subtraction-combining and separating groups
*Multiplication- Sharing a collection of objects equally
*Money- Coins and notes
*Patterns and Algebra- Number patterns-Counting by 2
*Measurement- Using an equal Arm balance

What's On in November and December?
17/11-25/11- Life Education
19/11 – Spellathon – Bring your sponsor sheet to school
20/11 – Sports and Active Wear Mufti Day
26/11- School Scripture Assemblies
27/11 - P&C BBQ lunch for children
4/12 – Musica Viva
5/12 - Presentation Assembly at 12.00
8/12 - Reports home
9/12 – Excursion to Calmsley Hill City Farm

The Life Education Van and Healthy Harold
Monday : KS, KH Tuesday: KF Wednesday: KM
The cost of the visit is $10 and was included in the Student Resource Payment. If you have not paid this, could you please forward payment to the school office.

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY: unit of study this term is “From Paddock to Plate.”

*News –free choice

Watch Out, Wild Things About!
On Friday 29 November we are having a ‘Wild Things Fun Day’ for Kindergarten as we are studying the text ‘Where the Wild Things Are’. We would like the children to come dressed like Max or a Wild Thing on that day. The aim is to keep it simple so a tail like Max’s or horns like a Wild Thing is all that is required. We are looking forward to having lots of fun on the day.

*If you have not returned the note regarding attendance at the Kindergarten Presentation Assembly a copy is attached below. Thanks

Kindergarten Presentation Assembly

I / We will be attending the Kindergarten Presentation Assembly on Friday 5 December at 12 o’clock.

Child’s name: ________________________________________ Class:____________________

Number of visitors attending _______